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FUND WILL BENEFIT FROM PURCHASE OF NEW BLAZERS

On Friday, October 2, in the morning, the All-College Assembly meeting will be held in Palmer Auditorium. At this meeting, all members will have the opportunity to discuss the purchase of new blazers, which is a key component of the Freshman Class gift to the college. The blazers will be made from 100 percent wool, white, tweed fabric. The jacket will be piped in navy blue and the Connecticut College Insignia will be embedded into the upper patch pocket of the jacket. Full lining, inside pockets, and a decorative breast pocket are other construction features. Also being sold this year will be the white, light blue blazer with a skirted set for a female option.

For the benefit of the freshmen and transfers on campus, News editors would like to explain what actually happens during this hectic four day period.

SECRET COMMITTEE

As the term progresses, each class elects an unannounced committee of six members, one of whom is always the class president. It is the duty of the sophomore committee to hide its class banner according to the plan determined in the first week of class. The junior and senior classes, therefore, will have to hide their own. This interesting rite is on the second floor of Fanning.

A second function of the sophomore committee is the planting of daily class jokes which need not be written. These, however, pertain only to the hiding place of the mascot. Nothing is said about the banner which the sophomores must discover under their own initiative. The only rule governing the hiding place of both banners is that they must be hidden outside of doors, but may not be buried underground for lack of anything good.

Clues Verified

The clues to the mascot may be real or deceptions, and there may be only by Syi Doane, junior class president. In past years there has been a multiplicity of clues, and each year there has been a multiplicity of Clues has been a multiplicity of Clues. Enough money to find each clue by themselves, although the junior class president may give hints in the search for a particular clue. Jokes are the most popular in all other classes. The most popular joke is the “Three Men in a Blazer.”

DECOY COMMITTEE

Each class also has, besides its Mascot Committee, a Decoy Committee whose job is to try and lead members of the other classes astray in guessing the hiding places of the real committee. There are therefore eleven members of each class on two committees plus the president of the junior or senior class, who is the only known member. Each class tries to guess the members of these secret committees.

The collection of the frantic first four days is the Junior Banquet, which is usually held in October. Everyone is invited to attend. A fun event is held at the end of the banquet, with a song and everyone has a wonderful time.

CONN. SINGING GROUPS PRESENT "TRUTHS" FOR HARMONY LOVERS

Conn. Singing Groups Present Tryouts for Harmony Lovers

Two informal singing groups, the Shwiffs and Conn Chords, supply much of the entertainment at dances and other functions on both campus and at nearby colleges. Through the joint effort of these two groups, the New Organization has grown, and this fall is held annually in Palmer Auditorium for the benefit of the Student Alumni Building Fund.

Shwiffs

The older of these groups, the Shwiffs, consists of about twelve girls chosen from all four classes during tryouts held last month. Since its organization in 1954, the Shwiffs have been fun. They are a group of girls who, in an opinion from a novelty tune to an old favorite, are very versatile. In addition to their fun, they have had a lot of experience in preparing for new songs. The group is made up of five sopranos, three altos, two tenors, and one bass. The Shwiffs have been invited to attend the Freshman and Junior courses, and they have participated in activities, competitions, and performances on campus.

The Shwiffs aim at fostering school spirit and the love of good old-fashioned harmony. The attire they wear when performing is white blazers and oxford gray shirts. The group is interested in trying out for this group are requested to contact the leader, Jan Gross in Freeman.

Youth Chords

The Conn Chords are made up of girls who are interested in finding out for the first time about the blue blazers. Blazers are on the bulletin board in Fanning for a notice about this meeting.

DANCE GROUP HELPS TO IMPROVE TALENT

Connecticut’s Modern Dance Group offers all of you enthusiasts a chance to have fun developing and experimenting with whatever dance and music skills may have become hidden away. The members of the group are chosen at tryouts which are held after the dance workshop classes in the fall.

Two of the modern dance groups, the Wiffenpoofs and the Miss Ruth Bloom’s Dance Group, will present their annual performance to the college this year. A dance symposium is being planned for Wednesday, November 1, where other colleges participating.

The last full week in October is the annual festival of the Freshman Class and the Junior Class, which is the last night of the entertainment season. A lot of the girls have been working hard on their dances and the junior class is expected to have a great show,
Tryouts for Choir To Be Held Sept. 24 In College Chapel

Tomorrow, September 24, from 11:15 to 3:30, tryouts for the College Choir will be held in Harkness Chapel. This choir is one of the select college groups. The Radio Club, which is under the direction of Professor E. Quimby of the Music Department, will sponsor those tryouts. The tryouts will be for both girls and boys. The radio club will present a complete program and the students will be expected to sing in a group that will be an integral part of the club. Under the direction of Prof. E. Quimby of the Music Department, the Choir provides entertainment and education for its members as well as gifts concerts with a special feature. A tryout meeting will be held by Jan Fon, meets every Tuesday and every Thursday night. This year the Choir plans to feature music with the Wesleyan Glebe Club. In the spring, an exchange concert with Bowdoin is planned. Among the notable works of this group are the two successful performances of Honegger's King David with the Yale Glee Club last spring. Concerts such as these are not for the students only. Anyone interested in this group may be had by contacting Jan Fon in Freeman Hall.

Radio Enthusiasts Sponsor Programs Need Over Station WCN

WCNI are the call letters of the Connecticut College Radio Station which is run entirely by students. In the Radio Club's on-campus broadcast on a limited basis, this club offers to students experience in the various phases of radio work, such as announcing, script writing, technical work and directing.

Outside of work on the campus station, the group is responsible for recording programs which are broadcast over stations WNLC and WICH. These shows are mainly live with guests visiting the college.

Another function of Radio Club is to record events for outside entertainment such as dance concerts, Sing, the Song Fest. With Mrs. Josephine Hay as faculty advisor, Joanna Porich '54 is the president of this organization. Notices will be placed on the bulletin boards of dormitories in advance of the first broadcasting date for the year Sept. 26. Participation is encouraged either by lettering or by active membership. This club is open to all students expericded or not, as training is given to all members in the phase of radio work which interests them. The Radio Club bulletin board in Panning will contain information about the group and how to sign up for the group. This organization fulfills the need for extra curricular life at CC. WCN, however are not going to group, which serves both as a community and a group. The bulletin boards will be filled with attractive signs saying "Meeting tonight at 7." What we are going to say to you is to look around this grey campus for students. Yes, soon everywhere you look-including the Reserve Room and the Snack Bar-you'll find activity. Note this well. It means that the girls at CC have discovered the importance of extra curricular life, and this year on Saturday, September 26.

Program Jammed For Get-Together Plans for 53ers

Under the presidency of Joan Adams '54 and the executive committee, extra curricular activity starts its activities early this year. The reservation department, invitations and plans are extended to all of the classes of 1953. The bulletin board in the Student Union雏l take a place where students freely voice their opinion in regard to Student Government. Later in the year the auditorium will take a place where students freely voice their opinion in regard to Student Government. Late in the year the auditorium will be used as the main hall of the campus. The lights are sure to be blazing in the field directly in the middle of the campus. Everyone is urged to come to the football game.

The hockey game will be followed by an informal Open House given for Freshmen and Transfers by AA down in Buck Lodge. This is an opportunity for AA to present its organization to the new students and to give a brief outline of plans for the year.

Outing Club Picnic

The picnic sponsored by the Outing Club will follow the Open House. This will also be held in the Arboretum directly behind Buck Lodge. Freshmen and Transfers are cordially invited to this and they are asked to sign up for the picnic on the sheet which will be placed on the bulletin board in the lower hall of Freeman Hall to enable the Outing Club to estimate the number of girls expected. Any further information concerning the picnic can be obtained from Longfellow '55, president.

AA is also sponsoring a Freshmen Outing and the department will attend. All those who are interested in being on the outing, must fill out the sheet which is on the bulletin board. Freshmen and Transfers are invited to this and they are asked to sign up for the outing on the sheet which will be placed on the bulletin board in the lower hall of Freeman Hall to enable the AA Club to estimate the number of girls expected.

Football Game, the Open House, the picnic, and the Tennis Tournament offer grand opportunities for all freshmen and transfers to get to know each other and from freshmen and from other classes. Participation in sports is one of the most effective ways to make friends. This is true for all college sports. It is important for all college students and also for those who are interested in the Association of the Athletic Association. It is important because it is also important for those who are interested in the Association of the Athletic Association to know that its purpose is to provide opportunities for those who are interested in the Association of the Athletic Association to have fun and to make friends. Although sports, although important, is also secondary to having fun.

IRCs to Students Who Have International Interests

To promote an interest among students in foreign lands and to aid students of the opportunity to meet with others from foreign lands, the Intenational Relations League. All social activities are under the direction of Dot Rugg '37. This year along with the receptions held last year, an informal get-together with Brown is held. Most of these receptions are held at the men's schools.

Service League is concerned with two distinct parts of college life, social services and campus entertainment. Many of its duties are not defined when the occasion arises. Those duties which do occur yearly are grouped under the aforementioned divisions. The first of these can be sub-divided into a number of ser- vice local Social Services take care of work at the Mission House in New London and of local Glee Club and Y.W.C.A. projects. Other services of Wars and Lost and Found are more of Service League's regular activities. The largest single service of the year is the Community Fund Drive which occurs in the fall.

On the entertainmmt side Service League has certain yearly functions: the Coast Guard Re- ception, Informal dances and Mid- Winter Formal. Last year recep- tions of the Foreman were planned with Yale, Wesleyan, and Trinity. All social activities are under the sponsorship of Dot Rugg '37.

These are to help the students achieve the understanding of the operation and procedure of the United Nations. The students in United Nations Week, two important events on IRC's calendar are the dinner discussions with Wesley- an, one of which is held at New London and the other at Midsummer in the spring. This year a meeting of the committee was held and talked to a graduate student at Columbia University from Niger- ia in West Africa.

Throughout the year, IRC holds discussions on a variety of subjects, with or without a speaker and with or without an inter- est in foreign land. One of the most popular subjects among students is the foreign land, and talks will be given by a keynote speaker, who, it is hoped, will be an IRC student. Discussion groups and Informal talks are on the agenda for Saturday.

Press Board Girls Aid CC Publicity

Press Board is the student organization on campus which oversees the use of college activities to outside newspapers. It is the task of Press Board to write daily news stories of campus affairs for use in daily newspapers and to have its work regularly published in national and state newspapers. The organization also has a photography department which is responsible for making photographs to publicize activities.

There are no requirements for membership in the Press Board, and previous experience is not necessary. Training is interested in learning how to write for a newspaper is encouraged. For those students interested in writing, the Press Board will provide experience in writing and photography.

Frosh Welcome Cadets to Campus

Saturday night, September 26, is the date set for the annual Reception in Knoxman Saloon with the New London Rotary Club. The reception is under the sponsorship of Dorothy Rugg '35, Social Chairman of Service League, and Dorothy Rugg '35, Chairman of Social Services. The actual hours of the Reception will be from 8 to 10, but those students who wish to stay on the campus and to stay with their dates until then may do so. The formal part of the event will begin this year on March 12 and 13. The reception will be held in the gym on the campus with an address by a keynote speaker, who, it is hoped, will be an IRA student. Discussion groups and Informal talks are on the agenda for Saturday.

Frosh will welcome Cadets to Campus.

Are you sure we're not supposed to go to some meeting now?